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beast of e east 2012,
a rookie's perspective
FlYIN' BRYAN KlllMAN, TORONTO ROLLER DERBY

Skaters representing 16 different home teams from Canada's
east coast emerged through the doors of Arena St.Louis in

Montreal, QC in late April to take part in the fifth annual Beast

of the East tournament. Enthusiasm and nervousness spread

across the faces of many, but the overwrought thrill of the
Beast was apparent, almost obvious, for the first-timers.

"I wasn't a sporty kind of gal until I found derby, and definitely

not team sports. This was a first for me," said Derby Debutantes
rookie Lise Lotter aka Free Range Clam. "It's sort of like being

at a convention, except instead of being an attendee, you're
one of the stars - a really minor star, but still someone people

came to see."

Familiar faces such as Semi Precious of the Slaughter

Daughters, Nasher the Smasher of Chicks Ahoy!, Nameless
Whorror of La Racille and Ti-Loup of Les Contrabanditas,

all of whom have WFTDA travel team experience, skated in
the tournament, but the large contingent of rookies playing in

the Beast was as bewildering as the top-tier talent participating.

The event showcased Canadian home teams of varying skill

levels from all over the east coast and is a spectacle unlike any
other, hence its popularity. The short, twenty-minute periods,

the diversity and geography of the participating teams, and the

new faces on the track made the event unlike any other in

Canadian derby.
"I have been in different tournaments for different sports but

nothing compares to this. It is an amazing experience," said Smoke

City Betties rookie blocker Renata Loranca aka Renny Rumble.
"I would love to play again; I hope I get to do it next year."

With Canadian travel teams, such as Montreal's New Skids on

the Block, Toronto's CN Power, Tri-City's Thunder and Vancouver's
Terminal City All-Stars, flying through the Women's Flat Track Derby

Association (WFTDA) rankings in their respective divisions, some

veteran skaters are leaving their spots on home teams to play
exclusively for travel teams, which in turn gives rookies an

opportunity to showcase their skills after learning from their peers.

The wisdom and knowledge being passed down to the rookies
will not only help them with their games, but also provide them

with a history lesson about the sport of roller derby. "Judge Jody
and I were in the same car. She is an original Harlot and part of

the team that won the first Beast of the East," said Hammer City
Harlots rookie Amanda Demelo aka Skinned-Knee Crosby. "She

shared Harlot history with me and stories about the beginning
of roller derby in Canada, which was super awesome."

The Beast creates an outstanding playing and life experience

for all skaters, but rookies may in fact benefit from it more than
anyone else. It gives them the opportunity to bond with their

team mates on a completely different level. They spend an entire

weekend playing tough bouts, travelling, sharing life experiences,
dancing and partying at after-parties, and sharing bathrooms and

hotel beds with one another. The weekend festivities are something

they may never experience in their lives, let alone their derby

careers. The journey is something that's new and unforgettable,

and who knows what might happen along the way.

The fifth version of the Beast included many highlights, such
as the Smoke City Betties come from behind to win in the last jam
over the Thames Fatales on day one, the back and forth dogfight
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